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Nez Perce State Tribal Education Partnership (STEP) Overview 
Since 2012, the Nez Perce Tribal Education Agency (TEA) and Idaho State Education Agency (SEA) 
have been honored to support the Kamiah and Lapwai public schools (LEAs) in their effort to provide the 
highest quality education to their students and acknowledgement of their families as their child’s first 
educators.  Due to the achievement gap data that exists for American Indian/Alaska Native (AI/AN) 
students in the state and in public schools on tribal land, we specifically target meeting the unique 
educational and cultural needs of these students to improve their academic achievement.   We have found 
that the culturally-responsive strategies identified for AI/AN students are good practice for all students.  

Besides the central strategy of expanded collaboration between the TEA and SEA, our three main 
strategies to improve academic achievement of AI/AN students in our partner schools are illustrated in 
Figure 1.  We selected a comprehensive strategic framework that was:  1. compatible with the scope of 
work of our three selected federal ESEA programs (Title I/A, Title II/A, School Improvement), 2. 
culturally-appropriate for the Nez Perce Tribe and our partner LEAs, 3. research-based and best practice, 
and 4. attainable due to our partnership and knowledge gained through capacity building. 

 

 

Figure 1:  Summary of Nez Perce STEP Project Strategies 

In our original STEP grant, our primary focus was on the Native Star Culture and Language Indicators 
(culturally-responsive curriculum, environment, leadership) and Family Engagement.  Through the 
exploratory period in year one, we learned so much about what culturally-responsive or cultural-based 
education meant.  This new awareness, along with the inspiration of the following two quotes, helped us 
to add another strategy related to Nez Perce Education Standards (culturally-responsive instruction): 
 
“There is a difference between teaching culture and teaching culturally.”  
–RunningHorse Livingston, Mathematize Inc., Nov. 2013 
 
“The heart of school turnaround is classroom instruction.” 
-Dr. Sam Redding, Academic Development Institute, Nov. 2013 
 



The overall goal of the Nez Perce STEP Project is: 

By the end of the 2018/19 school year, reduce the achievement gap by 50% in English Language 
Arts (ELA) and Math between American Indian/Alaska Native (AI/AN) students, in targeted 
LEA’s on the Nez Perce reservation, and all students in Idaho (2014/15 baseline results). 

 
We are providing this written report of our reports regarding STEP activities in the 2018-19 school year 
related to our three grant objectives.   
 

Improve Academic Achievement of American Indian/Alaska 
Native (AI/AN) students through implementation of culturally-
responsive standards and practices by the LEAs 

 
Objective 4.3: Develop, monitor, and evaluate effective, 
culturally-responsive standards and practices implemented 
by partner LEAs to improve academic achievement of 
their AI/AN students, as related to three (3) selected state 
formula grant programs. 
 

Family Engagement Teams  

In October, we met with Lapwai LEA Superintendent on 
October 1 to discuss the 2nd annual “Celebrating the 
Family” event.  We promote Title I/A and Family 
Engagement awareness.  This will be the 2nd year that the 
Nez Perce STEP project co-presented on Title I/A with the 
LEA. The FE Specialist held her first LEA meeting on 
October 25 with the Lapwai Elementary FE Team.  The 
LEA Principal has fully assumed the lead role in the 
management of the team meetings.  The team is comprised 
of half school staff and half parents.  The team reviewed 
the new brochure on the School-Community Compact.  

They also started to look over their FE Action Plan that was completed the last school year.  They are 
going to update activities and timelines to continue their efforts this school year.  The Lapwai MS/HS, 
Kamiah Elementary, and Kamiah MS/HS teams still need to set their first meeting date.  We were excited 
to finally have our first FE Team meetings at Kamiah and Lapwai Head Start on October 23 and 24 
respectively.  Kamiah Head Start also had a 2nd meeting on October 26.  In the past, we trained tribal Head 
Start staff in family engagement to build their capacity to create their own FE Teams.  The work aligns 
perfectly with their Head Start Performance Standards related to parent involvement (parent committees, 
policy council).  This initiative bolsters our overall STEP efforts because we will be educating parents on 
how to support their child’s education at a younger age.  They will be better prepared to understand the 
“curriculum of the home” and the advocacy they need when their child enters K-12 public school.    



In November, the Family Engagement (FE) Specialist started meetings with the Mamáy’asnim 
Hitéemenwees (tribal Head Start and Early Head Start) this month.  They have two teams. One for their 
Kamiah center (2 parents, 4 staff) and one for their Lapwai Center (5 parents, 3 grandparents, 2 staff).   
They are following the 5 -steps of the Family Engagement Tool created by the Academic Development 
Institute.  This tool has been revised to meet the criteria for Head Start where needed, i.e. different from 
Idaho public schools meeting Title I/A requirements for example.  One of the early tasks was to review 
National Head Start Family Engagement Performance Standards and Framework.  The tool covers 
essential areas of family engagement with Ratings for the National Headstart Performance Standards 
(HSPS):Starting Point: Implementing Practices related to HSPS; Progressing: Beyond the HSPS—
Demonstrating Practices that Bolster PFCE (Parent, Family, Community Engagement); and Innovative: 
Implementing PFCE Practices that are Systemic, Integrated and Comprehensive 

Here are the results of the review for Kamiah and Lapwai. 

Families are Partners in Developing and Achieving their Goals 
1. Staff partnerships with families grow and deepen. Kamiah- Progressing; Lapwai- Starting Point 
2. Staff help family members recognize their own contributions to their progress; Kamiah- Starting 
Point/Progressing;  Lapwai- Progressing 
3. Family partnerships open the door to families’ use of resources and services; Kamiah- Starting 
Point/Progressing;  Lapwai- Progressing 
4. Parents receive training and support for transitions; Kamiah- Innovating 
(Child Assessment Data) – Kindergarten Transition;  Lapwai- Progressing & Innovating 
 
Families Grow into their Role as Educators at Home 
1. Supporting Families Lifelong Educators for their children; Kamiah- Progressing/Innovating ; Lapwai- 
Progressing 
2. Staff and families promote children’s development and learning in increasingly collaborative ways; 
Kamiah- Progressing/Innovating;  Lapwai- Progressing 
Families’ Use of Child Assessment Information Promotes Children’s Learning and Development 
1. Parents are informed about the purpose of assessment; Kamiah- Starting Point;  Lapwai- Starting Point 
 
Supporting Positive Parent – Child Relationships 
1. Shared observation of family and child behavior open the door to positive change in child outcome; 
Kamiah- Progressing;  Lapwai- Innovating 
2. Staff strengthen their partnership with families to address challenging child behaviors together in 
positive ways; Kamiah;- Starting Point/Progressing;  Lapwai- Innovating 
3. Child assessment data informs work with community partners; Kamiah- Starting Point;  Lapwai- 
Starting Point 
 

This analysis plus other review and scoring of a Community Survey and Mamáy’asnim Hitéemenwees 
Parent Handbook (as relates to program and parent expectations, parent involvement policies) will be 
completed.  The Program Director has a vision to be a model for other Head Start programs in culturally-
responsive family engagement model for American Indians/Alaska Natives. 

The Kamiah Elem and MS/HS FE Teams will now meet at the same date and time since school 
administrators were serving on both teams.  It will help reduce duplication.  They met on November 7.  
They discussed status of their 2017-18 school year action plans.  Some accomplishments for the Kamiah 
Elem FE Team included Game Night (04/10/18) and Family Night BBQ (03/13/18) under Communication 



building block.  For Education building block, the had a Guiding Good Choices parent drug prevention 
class (completed 02/20/18) and offered professional development on Family Engagement (12/13/17, 
4/25/18).  The Kamiah MS/HS FE Team accomplishments, for the last school year, included completing 
the 1st draft of Classroom Guidelines under the Goals and Roles building block.   

Lapwai MS/HS FE Team (3 parents, 5 staff) met on November 13.  Here is a summary of their Family 
Engagement Tool based on the following five (5) Building Blocks: 

Goal 1:  Education- Courses and 
Workshops for Parents.  Indicator selected: 
The School will provide parents with 
practical guidance to encourage their 
children’s regular reading habits at home. 
(1586) 
Goal 2:  Connection-Family Nights.  
Indicator selected: Family-School Nights 
will include interactive, parent-child 
activities. (1853) 
Goal 3: Communication-School-Family 
Communication.  Indicator selected: The 
School’s newsletter includes articles by 
parents, information on home support of 
learning, announcements of parent activities, 
and provides procedures on how parents may 
submit items. (1573)   
Goal 4: Roles- Parent Visits to Classroom.  Indicator selected: The school’s Parent Involvement Policy, 
Compact, and Classroom Visit Procedures encourage parents to visit classrooms.  (1549)  
Goal 5: Goals and Roles- Accomplishment.  Indicator selected: 6.1 The school celebrates its 
accomplishments. (1550) 
 

Lapwai MS/HS FE Team (1 parent, 1 staff) met on November 20.  Since they didn’t have a full team, they 
reviewed one indicator related to Family-School Relations.   They selected this objective: Parent 
representatives will advise the School Improvement Team or School Leadership Team on matters related 
to family-school relations. (1553) The Lapwai MS/HS FE Team identified the District Leadership Team 
as a high-leverage opportunity for advising on matters related to family-school relations. The Lapwai 
MS/HS FE Team will meet at least two times per school year with the District Leadership Team. They 
will have agenda placement with opportunities to engage the team in family-school relation matters and 
action planning. The meetings will begin during the 2018-2019 school year with full support of the 
superintendent to continue next year as well.   

In December,,  The Family Engagement Teams for the Mamáy’asnim  Hitéemenwees met on December 
3 in Lapwai and December 18 in Kamiah.   The teams reviewed the School Community Survey (Step 4 
of the Family Engagement Tool). The survey results were reviewed to make recommendations to close 
any gaps or simply for improvement of school, parents, engagement, involvement, and the 
communications of all investors of the students.  The Kamiah team created some awesome norms that 
include that they will share in positive and respectful manner, they will be honest and respectful to their 
families and maintain confidentiality, Laughter is Big! (Have fun) and they will keep all personal business 
aside and outside of their meetings.  The Kamiah Elem and MS/HS Teams met on December 4 and the 



Lapwai Elementary team met on December 10.   There was no meeting of the Lapwai MS/HS team.  Under 
the building block of Goals & Roles, Kamiah MS/HS completed 1st draft of Classroom Visitation 
Guidelines.  The Kamiah teams celebrated a success with a FE team member connecting with the 
Superintendent to arrange Nez Perce Language.  The Lapwai Elem team discussed ways for their 
Kindergarten teachers to collaborate with the Mamáy’asnim Hitéemenwees teachers regarding curriculum 
and instructional strategies.  This will help build smoother transitions from Head Start to Kindergarten.  
They also are making plans to start the Family Learning Series workshops for parents in their school that 
focuses on assisting one’s children with reading and homework.  Tentatively, these workshops will start 
in February 2019.  The FE Specialist has been training parents to lead the workshops, so now it’s time to 
offer to all parents in the Elementary school. 

In January, The STEP Family Engagement Specialist met with her 5 Family Engagement (FE) teams 
this month.  For each team she sends out meeting invitations and reminders, works with school 
administration to develop the agenda, distributes thank you cards, sets up FET member stipends, and 
tracks FE team action plans in the WISE tool.  Here is a brief synopsis of major accomplishments for each 
team in January: 

1. Lapwai Mamáy’asnim Hitéemenwees (Head Start/Early Head Start).  They had participation of 7 
parents and 5 staff at their meeting on January 14.  Using positive words, they established their groups 
norms: 1/. We are excited when the group is prepared to participate meaningfully; sharing and creating 
a safe & joyful community; 2/  When we come together as parents and educators, we need to be respectful 
and show willingness to be caring and honest with teamwork; and 3/ Coming together with a caring heart 
brought about teamwork and willingness for the future as a community of teachers (parent/teachers/staff) 
to create constructive and inclusive ideas.  The time and effort it took to work in small groups to initially 
identify 7 concepts, that was finalized into 3 main ideas, will help them in the long run maintain 
cohesiveness and a vision of shared purpose. 
 
2. Kamiah School District (combined Elementary and MS/HS).   On January 15, one parent and 4 
school staff met.   In their Communication building block, they are identifying ways to improve the 
school’s website and use of social media for community announcements.   They want to celebrate 
successes that are happening in their schools.  They also will be collaborating with their town’s youth 
leadership council to offer strengthening families workshops.  For policy work, they reviewed classroom 
visitation procedures. 

3. Lapwai MS/HS. Two parents and 2 staff met on January 17.   They reviewed revisions to the district’s 
School-Parent compact (Title I/A requirement).   They created a SMART goal and action plan in the 
Building Block of Communication: The number of parents accessing Tyler Student Information System 
Apps will increase by 15% by the end of the 2018-2019 school year. The identified action items for this 
objectives that includes displaying posters, sharing information on school’s social media and 
Superintendent’s updates and news articles, and creation of a video tutorial as a public service 
announcement. 

 4. Lapwai Elementary.  They had a meeting on January 19 with 3 parents and 5 staff.  The team is 
working on a joint meeting with Nez Perce Head Start teachers and Lapwai Kindergarten teachers to 
discuss strategies to improve Kindergarten readiness particularly in the area of reading.  The Lapwai 
Elementary Principal requested input from the team on their Literacy Intervention Program Plan and 
School Improvement Grant.  The Principal shared what literacy interventions happen at each grade level 



and how this is attached to funding.  They also gave input to the school district’s parent involvement 
policy.  

5. Kamiah Mamáy’asnim Hitéemenwees (Head Start/Early Head Start).  One parent and 3 staff met 
on January 28.   They spent time reviewing their progress through the Academic Development Institute’s 
5-step Family Engagement Tool.  This tool helps FE Teams identify their school’s strengths and 
opportunities for growth in relation to their school’s parent involvement programs, polices, and practices.  
They reviewed the building blocks for family engagement that they can develop in their action plan.   

Building Block: Shared Leadership:   
#4.  Parents can make a real difference in the way this school 
operates. 
Building Block: Communication:  
 #14. Parents contact teachers to discuss their children’s 
academic progress. 
Building Block: Education:   
#27. All students are encouraged to participate in activities. 
#50. Students are well-prepared for the challenges of each 
new course or grade level. 
#52. All students are sufficiently challenged to learn the 
most they can. 
Building Block: Connection: 
#71. Adult volunteers are routinely used in the school to 
help students learn  

 
In February, the STEP Family Engagement Specialist met 
with her 2 of her 5 Family Engagement (FE) teams this 
month.   Due to an unusual late winter, the meetings with 
the FE teams for Kamiah and Lapwai Mamáy’asnim 

Hitéemenwees (Head Start, Early Head Start) and Kamiah School District were cancelled.   The FE teams 
met at Lapwai MS/HS on February 19 with 3 parents and 3 school staff.  Lapwai Elementary had 3 parents 
and 4 school staff on February 26.  The Lapwai MS/HS Principal wanted to discuss their school’s Code 
of Conduct, ISAT and STAR testing data, student behavior tracking system, and their college and career 
readiness SMART goal.  The conversation identified needs for closer coordination with community 
programs and ensuring that community has opportunities to give feedback on these important education 
topics.  The Family Engagement Specialist started Family Learning Series classes for Kamiah and Lapwai 
Mamáy’asnim Hitéemenwees and Lapwai Elementary this month.   The elementary school had to continue 
to recruit parents for the “Raising Good Kids” series because no one showed for the two classes and the 
third was cancelled due to weather.   The school sent home flyers and did a Bright Arrow mass phone call. 
They finally had parents attend on the 4th attempt to start the class.   The classes at Mamáy’asnim 
Hitéemenwees had a smoother start and maintained regular attendance.  They had 3 participants in Lapwai 
and 8 in Kamiah.  For sustainability, the FE Specialist has been training parents to be Family Learning 
Series instructors but she went ahead to lead these initial FLS workshops to get the initiative started.  

In March,, the Family Engagement Specialist had meetings with her teams at the Kamiah School District 
on March 12 (2 parents, 4 staff), Lapwai Mamáy’asnim Hitéemenwees (Head Start/Early Head Start) on 
March 13 (4 parents, 1 staff), Lapwai Elementary on March 14 (3 parents, 4 staff), Kamiah Mamáy’asnim 
Hitéemenwees on March 18 (4 parents, 4 staff), and Lapwai Middle High School on March 2 (4 parents, 



2 staff).   She provides each team with meeting announcements, reminders, agendas, and thank you cards 
each month.    For the Kamiah and Lapwai Mamáy’asnim Hitéemenwees teams, they reviewed homework 
guidelines and analyzed the Head Start Parent Handbook using the Family Engagement Tool Policy 
Analysis.  Both centers completed their Family Learning Series Ready, Here I Come (Pre-K) workshops.  
This series teaches 15 family activities that help children develop gross-motor skills, fine-motor skills, 
language, visual discrimination, and memory. All of these skills are presented within the context of play, 
everyday tasks, and preparation for school.  The Family Engagement Specialist gave all the participants 
certificate of completion awards.  Lapwai Elementary discussed their plans for more Family Fun Nights 
and will review sample parent involvement policies at upcoming meetings.  They also are very committed 
to establishing the Family Learning Series workshops as a regular opportunity for their parents.  The 
Lapwai MS/HS is preparing to administer the Idaho State parent satisfaction and engagement survey 
between April 15-May 17.  The Kamiah FE Team discussed using the tribal newspaper to promote their 
initiatives to improve the academic achievement of tribal students. 

In April, The STEP Family Engagement (FE) Specialist uses an extensive process to ensure each member 
receives an invitation to each meeting and keeps updated on the progress of their team.  She also sends 
thank you cards to her team members after each meeting to show appreciation for their time and 
commitment.  Progress is tracked through the Indistar system.   Here are updates for each team:  The 
Lapwai Elementary FE team met on April 11 with 5 staff and 0 parents.  They had a lot of updates on 
activities from their action plan. The  Lapwai Kindergarten teachers are meeting with the  Mamáy’asnim 
Hitéemenwees (Nez Perce Head Start) teachers to collaborate on Kindergarten readiness, particularly 
related to reading strategies.  One of the team’s parents will write an article for the next elementary school 
newsletter.   The FE Specialist will work with the staff to try again to offer the Family Learning Series to 
parents.  The school will be hosting fun family activities this month, including a canoe family night and 
movie,  Kindergarten family night with pizza and games, and STEM Family Night.  The latter event had 
44 families of K-5th grade students in attendance.  On April 15, the STEP FE Specialist met with the 3 
parents and 2 staff on the Lapwai Mamáy’asnim Hitéemenwees (Head Start) team.  They also had 2 
visitors from the Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families 
who were conducting a site visit for the Child Care Development Fund (CCDF).  Their established team 
norms include creating a safe and respectful environment, acknowledging that parents & staff can lead 
and learn from each other, and feeling safe when sharing helpful information.  They spent their meeting 
time reviewing and analyzing sections of their program’s Parent Handbook focusing on parent 
involvement.   The combined Kamiah Elementary and MS/HS FE Teams met on April 16.  They reviewed, 
approved, and updated their Classroom Visitation Guidelines.    They will finalize use of the school’s  
Facebook to celebrate success stories and publicize standout events.  One of the members created a 
biography form for staff to complete so the Facebook Managers will have authorization to post positive 
events and/or recognition.  The Team will start providing articles with photos to be posted in the tribal 
and local newspapers to show the school’s continued support to the Native American students. The Lapwai 
MS/HS FE Team made great progress at their meeting on April 17 event with only 1 parent and 1 staff 
person in attendance.  They finalized the last three remaining objectives in their action plan.  1/ 
CONNECTION:  Topic- Family-School Nights will include interactive, parent-child activities (1853).  
Objective- Improve annually on how we can get more parents and families to attend quarterly family-
school nights.  2/  EDUCATION:  Topic: The school will provide parents with practical guidance to 
maintain regular and supportive verbal interactions with their children (1576).  Objective: The number of 
parents accessing Tyler Student Information System app will increase by 15% by the end of the 2019-
2020 school year.  3/  GOALS & ROLES:  Topic- The school’s Compact will outline the responsibilities 



[expectations of teachers, parents, and students] (1539).  Objective-  Before the 2019-20 school year, the 
Lapwai MS/HS FE Team will make recommendations to ensure the school’s Compact clearly defines 
expectations for mutual respect between students, parents, and teachers, not just emphasis on students 
showing respect to adults.  The Kamiah Mamáy’asnim Hitéemenwees (Head Start) team met on April 22.  
They had 4 parents and 4 staff in attendance.  They completed the same parent handbook review as the 
Lapwai team.  Their norms are that they will share in a positive and respectful manner, will be honest and 
respectful to the Kamiah Headstart families and maintain their confidentiality, Laughter is big, and keep 
all personal business aside and outside of our meetings.    

In May,  the STEP Family Engagement (FE) Specialist had her final team meetings for the 2018-19 school 
year.  The Lapwai Elementary Team met on May 8.  They have exceptional buy-in from their school staff 
(4-5 attend regularly), but have been struggling with parent participation (no parents attended meeting for 
2nd month in a row).  Parents commit to come to the meetings, but have various reasons why they cancel.  
This is the ongoing challenge of efforts to increase parent involvement.  Everyone knows the value, but 
prioritizing time to volunteer on school teams can be a challenge.  The team stays positive and looks 
forward to continuing their efforts in the next school year.  They are especially pleased to finally have  
their meeting date scheduled with the Nez Perce Head Start 
teachers.  They want to discuss transition to Kindergarten, 
curriculum, celebrations, and ideas for improving 
collaboration between the public school and tribal early 
childhood center.  The combined Kamiah Elementary and 
MS/HS FE teams met on May 14 with 1 parent and 5 staff.  
Bernadette Anderson, ADI, provided technical assistance and 
feedback to the team.  She asked questions that had the team 
members think about how they are organized, how parents can 
have input, reflection on what practices are working, and 
acknowledgment of progress made to date, such as classroom visitation procedures.   On May 20 and 21, 
the Lapwai and Kamiah Mamáy’asnim Hitéemenwees (Head Start) teams, respectively reviewed the 
School Community Survey to make recommendations on a final version to possibly administer to their 
program’s families next year.  The FE Specialist noted the team’s exceptional effort because they had 
engaging  discussions and questions.  They had fun going through the survey to make decisions based 
upon their true feelings and thoughts, so they could come to consensus on their recommendations.   The 
Lapwai MS/HS team had 3 parents and 3 staff attend their meeting on May 22.  They did a thorough 
review of their Action Plan (5 Building Blocks; 3 objectives were drafted in April) and concurred with 
the Plan.   The team plans to have an informational booth at the school’s Open House for LMS/HS 
students.  They will advertise the student’s Tyler Information System and work on  “Building a Culture 
of Respect” from the beginning of the school year  

In June,, the STEP Family Engagement Specialist gave each team member a certificate and a small gift 
for their commitment to the team in the 2018-19 school year.  This was the first school year we finally 
established FE teams at our Head Start Program in Kamiah and Lapwai (Mamáy’asnim Hitéemenwees, 
meaning Children’s School).  The FE Specialist had to stay the course to get the teams established.  She 
said the Family Engagement Teams realized throughout this year’s process that there was a huge gap in 
“communications” that stemmed from both program and parents. Both parties owned their need to do 
more to improve communication.  Overall, she recruited 9 parents and 3 staff for Lapwai’s team and 4 
parents and 4 staff for Kamiah’s team.  Some of their major accomplishments was completion of Family 



Learning Series (Pre-K, Ready Here I Come) workshops, analysis of policies related to parent 
involvement, advancing the model of shared leadership between parents and staff, and many learning 
moments when they realized the power and influence of parents and families as first educators.  The 
process was not always easy, but the long-term benefit will become evident.  The public school teams 
membership was as follows: combined Kamiah Elementary and MS/HS (3 parents, 5 staff), Lapwai 
Elementary (6 parents, 4 staff), and Lapwai MS/HS (7 parents, 4 staff) in 2018-19 SY.  The STEP FE 
Specialist transitioned the leadership of the teams to the Principals at each school with varying levels of 
implementation.  Some teams needed more leadership support , while others were ready to take charge.  
They reached some important benchmarks this year with completion of classroom visitation guidelines, 
parent articles in the school’s newsletters, family fun nights with education and outreach components, 
final drafts of objectives as needed, and a commitment to shared leadership model to encourage parents 
to have a voice in the school’s parent involvement programs, policies, and procedures. 

Native Culture and Language Teams 

In October,  one of the Native Star Culture 
and Language Indicators that the Kamiah’s 
STEP Native Culture and Language Teams 
(NCLT) selected was related to training on 
tribal culture, history, customs, and values.  
We met a dual purpose with a professional 
development event on October 5 to Kamiah 
district-wide staff.  We had to wait to do our 
annual new school year orientation due to a 
tragedy in their community.  The school 
focused on crisis management before school 
and in September.  Since October 5 is a Nez 
Perce tribal holiday, we educated Kamiah 
staff about the Nez Perce Conflict of 1877 
and the Bear Paw battle that ended on 

October 5, 1877, with the famous surrender speech by Chief Joseph (I will fight no more forever). The 
STEP TA coach held her first NCLT meetings for the school year on October 16 for the Lapwai District-
wide Team and October 17 for Kamiah Elementary.  She is waiting to get Kamiah Middle School/High 
School scheduled with the LEA Principal.  At both meetings, they reviewed their action plans and 
identified tasks for people to address to advance their work.   

In November, the STEP Technical Assistance (TA) Coach held team meeting for Lapwai School District 
(Elem, MS/HS) on November 15, Kamiah MS/HS on November 20, and Kamiah Elementary on 
November 28.   All of the teams reviewed their Action Plans from the previous school year and updated 
as needed.  There was also orientation for some new members.   One example of an action item was to 
use of a tribal Character Education curriculum in the elementary school that supports the school’s focus 
during assemblies.    

In December,, The STEP Technical Assistance (TA) Coach held team meeting for Lapwai School District 
(Elem, MS/HS) on December 12, Kamiah MS/HS on December 18, and Kamiah Elementary on December 
19.  For review, here are the Native Star Culture and Language Indicators that each team chose for their 



Action Plan.  They reviewed what they accomplished in the past school years and updated action items 
for this school year.  The TA Coach updated each team’s action plan in the WISE Tool.  The teams selected 
the following Native Star Culture and Language Indicators: 

L03- The physical appearance of the school reflects the tribal culture. (Kamiah Elem, Kamiah MS/HS, 
Lapwai Elem) 

L04- The promotion of Native American history, culture, customs, and values is done in a way that 
engenders respect for the history, culture, customs, and values of other groups. (Kamiah MS) 

EC01- The school provides training for all staff on local tribal history, culture, customs, and values. 
(Kamiah Elem) 

EC03- The school includes tribal elders, speakers, and leaders in planning and providing school events 
that feature Native American culture, customs, and values. (Lapwai Elem) 

CI01- The school provides training for all staff on local tribal history, culture, and values. (Lapwai 
MS/HS) 

CI02- All teachers demonstrate in their lesson plans and materials that they have integrated Native 
American culture and language into the taught curriculum. (Kamiah Elem, Lapwai MS/HS) 

CI05-  The curriculum for all grade levels includes lessons on the accomplishments of Native Americans. 
(Kamiah MS/HS, Lapwai Elem, Lapwai MS/HS) 

CI06 All students receive instruction in the basics of the prevailing tribal language(s) and an opportunity 
to use the language. (Kamiah MS/HS) 

Native Culture and Language Team:  In January, The STEP Technical Assistance Coach met with her 
3 Native Culture and Language Teams.  Brief highlights for each are listed here: 

1. Lapwai School District (combined Elementary and MS/HS).  On January 10, after review of their 
action plans, they discussed new tasks for the Native Star Culture and Language Indicator EC01 (the 
school provides training for all staff on local tribal history, culture, customs, and values).  Since they 
have new team members, they gave a history of their team and orientation to the Native Start Culture and 
Language indicators. 

2. Kamiah MS/HS.  On January 22, they discussed updated plans for their Native Star Culture and 
Language Indicators L04 (the promotion of Native American history, culture, customs, and values is 
done in a way that engenders respect for the history, culture, customs, and values of other groups).  
One of the teachers is working with a group os students to choose an ethnic group to feature.  They are 
also working on a blanket design, art contest, and Nez Perce tribal flag presentation.   

3. Kamiah Elementary.  On January 23, they invited a Nez Perce tribal artist to their meeting to discuss 
ideas for artwork in the school halls.   They are also working on a large feather for the outside of the 
school.  The TA Specialist is working with team members to submit a mini grant to the Kamiah Education 
Foundation to support the art projects.  

In February, all of our STEP Native Culture and Language Teams at Kamiah and Lapwai were cancelled 
this month due to weather.  There was also one cultural family activity (stick games) that had to be 



cancelled.   The TA Coach maintained communication with her to teams as needed to keep momentum 
going on their action plans.  

In March, the STEP Technical Assistance Coach met with the Lapwai team on March 14, Kamiah MS/HS 
on March 19, and Kamiah Elementary on March 20.  The Lapwai Elementary NCLT will be working with 
the After School program to teach the students about Nez Perce stick game. The students will learn how 
the game involves math and promotes character development.  The Kamiah MS/HS team is deciding if 
they will choose new Native Star Culture and Language Indicators once they complete the tasks in their 
current action plan.  They are going to write a letter to the Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee 
(NPTEC) to ask for assistance to establish a regular Nez Perce Language classes.  The Kamiah elementary 
team discussed the annual school pow-wow.  They set a date for May 13 which will coincide with cultural 
activities being held at the “Heart of the Monster” historical site by Nez Perce tribal members 

In April, the STEP Technical Assistance (TA) Coach held meetings with all of her school Native Culture 
and Language (NCL) teams.  Progress is tracked through the Indistar system.  Here are updates for each 
team:  On April 11, the STEP TA Coach met with the combined Lapwai Elementary and MS/HS teams 
(9 attendees).  The elementary school 
set dates for a stick game after school 
event and discussed the dates for their 
2nd annual “Adopt an Elder Day.”  
They also discussed their “Honoring 
our Graduates and Retirees” school 
pow-wow on May 28.  The team’s 
action plans were reviewed with new 
team members, who supported the 
direction the team is heading.  One of 
the team members will speak to the 
LMS/HS Principal about teacher’s 
lesson plans including 
accomplishments of Native 
Americans and tribal cultural, history, 
customs, values, and language.  The 
team will survey teachers again for professional development topics they want for the next school year in 
culturally-responsive education strategies.  The 2nd training for the district-wide paraprofessionals and 
intervention support staff taught by the STEP staff was held on April 19.  This year, the presentation talked 
about use of Nez Perce Cultural Standards in passing on knowledge.  Although they are not classroom 
teachers, they all have a role as educators in the school.   The Kamiah MS/HS NCLT met on April 16 (3 
attendees).  Some of their highlights include  having a presentation on Greek culture (engendering respect 
for all cultures) and completion of a quilt with Nez Perce designs in Humanities class.  They also talked 
about sustainability of their team into upcoming school years.  On April 17, the Kamiah Elementary NCLT 
(4 members) talked about a mini grant they will submit to support costs of their action plan.  Planning for 
their Cultural Day on May 13 continued.  This event will include presentations at the Heart of the Monster 
cultural/historical site and a school-wide pow-wow.  Updates on  the school’s artwork projects were 
provided. .   

In May, The STEP Technical Assistance (TA) Coach met her teams for the last meeting of the 2018-19 
school year.  On May 7, the Kamiah MS/HS Native Culture and Language (NCL) team worked on 



completing every task as well as sustainability. In the new school year, they will begin to add tasks to their 
action plan instead of picking 3 new indicators. The team supported the Kamiah Cultural Day on May 13.  
One of the team members had his duel credit class do a presentation on Italy. The students even shared a 
video they made making lasagna.  The team also had the final version of a letter they are sending to the 
Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee (NPTEC) about how they support the Nez Perce language being 
taught in their school district.  Five members of the Kamiah Elementary NCL team met on May 8.  The 
team has decided what they want on the border on the wall outside of the library.  They will continue the 
work for the metal sign with feathers in the fall.  On May 16, six members of the combined Lapwai 
Elementary and MS/HS NCL team discussed final plans for their school-wide pow-wow on May 28.  They 
decided to postpone the “Adopt an Elder” day until the Fall due to scheduling demands.  One of the Lapwai 
MS/HS team members shared how he is pursuing use of Google classroom to have teachers share their 
lesson plans that infuse tribal culture, history, language, customs, and values.    Both Kamiah and Lapwai 
school pow-wows have grown with the efforts of our STEP NCL teams.  Graduating seniors had an honor 
dance at both school’s pow-wows.  Lapwai also recognized their retirees.  There has been tremendous 
community support for both events.  The Kamiah Indian Education staff member illustrated how she 
teaches Nez Perce language to elementary students by having them lead the “we are special” song in 
Nimiipuutimt (Nez Perce language) at the pow-wow. 

In June, the STEP Technical Assistance Coach also acknowledged her team members in the same way 
described above.  She also made sure all her information was updated for her teams in the Indistar tool.  
This helps with project monitoring.  The information included all the agendas, minutes, and tracking of 
progress of action plan implementation.  There is a way to do coaching comments to her teams, but we 
have not had anyone from the school oversee this part of the monitoring tool.  The teams understand that 
their objectives from the Native Star Culture and Language Indicators may not get reached in one year, 
but will take a sustained effort.  There were some teams who took longer to get their activities going and 
some that still have more work to finalize projects.  They all did make some progress related to the Native 
Star Culture and Language Indicator’s three sections: a/ Providing leadership for culture and language; b/ 
Engaging the community with culture and language; and c/ Infusing culture and language in curriculum 
and instruction.  Kamiah’s MS/HS team featured different presentations in their classrooms to engender 
respect for different cultures, including Nez Perce, Greek, and Italian cultures.  They also advocated for 
Nez Perce language classes.  The Kamiah Elementary team has a vision on how they can incorporate tribal 
imagery and symbolism in their school environment to show their respect for the culture of tribal children 
and families.  They also had integration of 
Nez Perce language into their classrooms 
through instruction from the Kamiah Indian 
Education Program.  The combined Lapwai 
Elementary and MS/HS NCL team is taking 
important steps to increase training on 
integration of culture into the taught 
curriculum, including featuring 
accomplishments of Native Americans.   
They also are working on avenues to have 
teachers share their lesson plans that integrate 
culture and language.  Many positive things 
have happened in this school year.  



Cultural Pedagogy   

In 
October, on October 2, the STEP TA Coach and TEA Manager did a presentation on the Nez Perce 
Cultural Standards to the EDCI 302 class (Teaching Culturally Diverse Learners) at the University of 
Idaho.  We have maintained a partnership with the UI’s College of Education division for several years to 
train pre-service teachers in cultural pedagogy for a tribal perspective.  RunningHorse Livingston, 
Mathematize Inc. and STEP consultant on cultural pedagogy, had a site visit on October 22-23.  He met 
with the Lewis-Clark State College Teaching and Learning Center about finalizing his class syllabi for an 
online course on Nez Perce Cultural Standards.  He needed TA from LCSC to finalize the syllabi as related 
to using their online instructional framework (Blackboard).  We plan to offer this course to our partner 
LEAs in spring 2019 semester.  Due to the request of the Lapwai MS/HS Principal, RunningHorse also 
provided instructional coaching to the school’s new Math teacher.  He met with him to do a pre-conference 
on use of Nez Perce Cultural Standards on October 22.  He then demonstrated use of these standards in 
HS Geometry and also observed the teacher deliver a lesson.   They had a debrief on the observations and 
also identified other TA needs for the new Math teacher.  One important area is classroom management..  

In November,  The LCSC Teaching and Learning Center continued to assist us to finalize an online course 
on Nez Perce Cultural Standards to be taught by our STEP consultant, RunningHorse Livingston, M.Ed., 
Mathematize Inc.  We started the process to create the Nez Perce Cultural Standards online class by 
initiating the paperwork/approval part to  get the class into the in-service system.  This sets up the 
Blackboard class, FERPA training, and puts the class into LCSC’s registration system to make it official.   
We will be offering the class only to our STEP partner LEA staff since we are piloting this effort for online 



teacher in-service.   RunningHorse sent his syllabi and class description to the chair of LCSC’s Education 
Division.    We heard immediately that the Chair thought the proposed course content was excellent.  He 
said that the required reading (797 pages), presentations, and assignments, was sufficient to justify two 
(2) credits.  The paperwork was started to list the class as a ED491 course.  We are finalizing the dates to 
have an 8-week window for the course in Spring 2019 semester.  The course will be a combination of a 
face-to-face introduction in-service followed by weekly online sessions and homework assignments.  It 
has taken longer than originally anticipated to get the online course completed, but we think the extra time 
and attention will make it worthwhile in the long run.  The STEP TA Coach has been in contact with 
teachers and administrators about taking this course.  

In December, communication with RunningHorse Livingston, STEP Consultant on Cultural Pedagogy, 
and Lewis Clark State College on final steps to offer online class on Nez Perce Cultural Standards.  We 
just need to finalize the date and student enrollment information.  We continually update our partner LEA 
administrators on the progress of this initiative, so we can recruit staff for the course.  Also connect how 
this will tie into our Mentor Teacher initiative, i.e. teachers taking the course will be recruited to be Mentor 
Teachers for other staff on use of the Nez Perce Cultural Standards in classroom instruction. 

In January, we are working with RunningHorse Livingston, Mathematize Inc., STEP Cultural Pedagogy 
consultant, and Lewis-Clark State College to finalize our first STEP online cultural pedagogy class in the 
spring semester.  Ongoing discussion about the final syllabi and plan to offer a hybrid class of distance 
learning and onsite workshops.  

In February, we worked with the Instructor of record and school administrators to finalize the date for 
the 2-credit “Indigenous Pedagogy” class to start in March and end in May.  

In March,, we had a final 
planning meeting with 
RunningHorse Livingston, 
Mathematize Inc and STEP 
Cultural Pedagogy 
Consultant, on March 15 for 
the  “Indigenous Principals of 
Pedagogy” course he will 
teach for our STEP partner 
LEAs.  This class is based on 
our work to identify Nez Perce 
Cultural Standards for 
instruction.  Lewis-Clark State 
College approved the attached 
syllabi for 1 or 2 credit 
options.  We had our first 

onsite class with RunningHorse on March 16 (7 contact hours).  We have 1 Kamiah teacher, 4 Lapwai 
teachers, and 1 Lapwai administrator taking our pilot course.  We’ve had extensive technical assistance 
from LCSC staff on how to use Blackboard for the distance learning.  This portion of the class will involve 
3 contact hours/week for 5 weeks in April, i.e. 15 contact hours total for one credit.  RunningHorse will 
cover the 9 standards in the 5 distance learning sessions   He worked with our STEP Technical Assistance 
Coach in October to develop class activities that will help the students better understand how they can use 



the Nez Perce Cultural Standards in their classroom.  RunningHorse will complete the class in May with 
another 8 hours onsite instruction (March and May onsite training will total 15 contact hours for one 
college credit).    It has been a long process to get to the point of finally offering the hybrid onsite and 
distance learning class.  We are very excited for our initial offering.  Our intent is to make this a regular 
class for our partner LEAs so we can expand the number of staff who are intentionally using the Nez Perce 
Cultural Standards for passing on knowledge (classroom instruction). 

In April, we piloted the distance learning portion of our STEP “Introduction to Indigenous Pedagogy” 
college class taught by our STEP consultant, RunningHorse  Livingston, Mathematize, Inc. this month.   
Previously, we did the first onsite class on March 16 for 7 hours.  The remaining 8 contact hours for onsite 
training will be held on May 9-10.  In April, we were scheduled to have 1.5 hour class times on April 2, 
9, 16, 23, and 30.  We had to re-schedule the 30th to May 7th.   The distance learning portion had to equal 
15 contact hours to earn one (1) college credit from LCSC, so the students also had to do minimum of 15. 
hours of assignments (discussion boards, interviews, etc.) between each class.    The class was graded 
based on 500 points with an opportunity for 50 extra credit points.  Quizzes totaled 290 points, Discussion 
Board Responses 60 points, Assignments 100 points, and Group Unit Assignments 50 points.    The STEP 
TA Coach and TEA Education Manager provided technical assistance to the instructor of record and the 
students. 

Here is a summary of class topics and assignments. 

APRIL 2 Cultural Standard: Oral History.  Distance Learning Assignment – Interview with 
Community Member 

APRIL 9 Cultural Standards:  Community Orientation, Active Visualization.  Distance 
Learning Discussion Board –“Importance of High Quality Discussions 

APRIL 16 Cultural Standards:  Teachers as Guides, Learning from Mistakes.  Distance Learning 
Discussion Board- Favorite Teacher Interviews 

APRIL 23 Cultural Standards: Interpersonal Relationship, Personal Sovereignty. Discussion 
Board-– Video demonstrating use of Nez Perce Cultural Standards in classroom instruction by 
RunningHorse Livingston 

APRIL 30 Cultural Standards:  Experiential Learning, Evaluating Mastery.  Supplemental 
reading and Personal Reflection Paper on journal article: “Teaching to and through Cultural Diversity” by 
Geneva Gay, University of Washington 

In May,  we completed our first STEP “Introduction to Indigenous Pedagogy” college class taught by our 
STEP consultant, RunningHorse  Livingston, Mathematize, Inc.   The intent of this course was to assist 
prospective and currently active teachers in examining instructional practices, and relevant research, as 
defined by the Nez Perce STEP project based on input from Nez Perce tribal members.  We had 1 Kamiah 
teacher, 4 Lapwai teachers, and 1 Lapwai administrator complete the course for 2 credits.  We learned a 
lot about how to set up an online class using the Blackboard system.  Future classes will now be easier to 
teach because we can simplify modify the content entered for the pilot course.  We will tentatively offer 
the course again in the Fall 2019 semester.  Here is an overview of the graded course work: 

 
 
 



QUIZZES (290 PTS.):   DISTANCE LEARNING (DL)  
There will be 5 quizzes to review and test your knowledge of the previous information learned.  
Quiz 1 – Standards 1 (50 pts.) DL WEEK 1, APRIL 2 Oral History 

Quiz 2 – Standards 2 & 3 (60 pts.) DL WEEK 2, APRIL 9 Community Orientation, Active 
Visualization 
Quiz 3 – Standards 4 & 5 (60 pts.) DL WEEK 3, APRIL 16 Teachers as Guides, Learning from 
Mistakes  
Quiz 4 – Standards 6 & 7 (60 pts.) DL WEEK 4, APRIL 23 Interpersonal Relationship, Personal 
Sovereignty 
Quiz 5 – Standard 8 & 9 (60 pts.) DL WEEK 5, APRIL 30 Experiential Learning, Evaluating 
Mastery 
DISCUSSION BOARD RESPONSES (60 PTS.):  DISTANCE LEARNING (DL) 
Points for discussion board responses will be rewarded based on responding to all questions, depth of 
responses, and ability to respond to 2 other students’ posts.  Please refer to the discussion board rubric 
on Blackboard for guidelines. 
Week 2 (4/9) Distance Learning Discussion Board – “Importance of High Quality Discussions” Discussion Board (20 
pts) 
Week 3 (4/16) Distance Learning Discussion Board- Assignment – “Favorite Teacher Interviews” (20 pts.) 
Week 4 (4/23) Distance Learning Discussion Board- Assignment – “Use of Nez Perce Cultural Standards in Instruction 
by RunningHorse Livingston” (20 pts) 
ASSIGNMENTS (100 PTS.):  ONSITE TRAINING 
There will be four research/writing assignments due throughout the course.  Please refer to the corresponding 
‘Weekly Assignments’ folder on Blackboard for assignment guidelines.   
 Assignment 1 (3/16) –Personal Culture Survey and Presentation with PhotoVoice (20 pts.) 
 Assignment 2 (3/16)- Google Slide Show of a “Non-Academic Learning Experience” (20 pts.) 
 Assignment 3 (5/9-10)– Measure Observed Evidence with Danielson Framework (20 pts.) 
 Week 5 (4/30) Assignment:  Review alignment of Nez Perce Cultural Standards, 
 Common Core, and Danielson Framework for Teaching before May 9 
Assignment 4 (5/9-10) – Create a Lesson with elements of Nez Perce Pedagogy (40 pts) 
GROUP UNIT ASSIGNMENT (50 PTS.) DISTANCE LEARNING (DL) 
For the group unit assignment, you and your group members must collaborate in order to craft a discussion 
board in regards to your assigned unit, as well as provide a supplemental reading (via magazine, journal, etc.) 
for students in the course.  Additionally, your group must work together in order to write a review of your 
selected article.  Please submit all written documents in APA format.  
In order to receive full-credit (50 PTS.), you MUST include the following: 

 
In class discussion 
Week 1 (4/2) Distance Learning Assignment – 
“Interview with Community Member” (20 pts.) 
 
Week 5 (4/30)- Supplemental reading and Personal 
Reflection Paper (30 pts.) 
Credible and reliable sources must be used, such as a 
magazine or journal article 
Written review (written in APA format, 2 pgs. Double-
spaced) of selected article  
 
Total Points = 500  

 
 



 

In June,, at the Idaho Indian Education Summit on May 14, the Nez Perce TEA Manager provided comments to 
representatives of four major universities in Idaho about expanding training for pre-service teachers on cultural 
pedagogy as relates to tribal students.  We have come to realize that school turnaround is directly linked to 
classroom instruction.  This year we made great strides to develop the 2-credit “Introduction to Indigenous 
Pedagogy” and continued discussion with the Lapwai Superintendent on integration of Nez Perce Cultural 
Standards into teacher evaluation.  He believes “what gets measured, gets improved.”  We have teachers and 
administrators at both schools who believe in this work, so we need to talk with them before the end of September 
on practical next steps to escalating this work.  We do have a Logic Model that we developed for Cultural 
Pedagogy (attached), so will continue to monitor our progress with this tool. 

Other   

TEA Manager monitors all deliverables for new STEP grant 
(2015-19) and communicates regularly with SEA and STEP 
consultants.   The TEA Manager has regular calls or emails with 
Bernadette Anderson, ADI, on evaluation.    

In October, we met with the Lapwai (15th) and Kamiah (16th) 
administrative teams to discuss STEP progress and identify 
capacity building needs in October.  We set regular meeting 
dates until the end of the school year. TEA Manager monitors 
all deliverables for new STEP grant (2015-19) and 
communicates regularly with SEA and STEP consultants.    
Bernadette had a site visit with our project on October 23-24.  
She focused the majority of her time on building the capacity of 
our STEP FE Specialist to lead the new tribal Head Start FE 
Teams through ADI’s 5-step “Family Engagement Tool” 
process.  We had to modify some of the elements to match Head 
Start policies and procedures rather than LEAs.  Our goal is to 
help our tribal Head Start to have a solid FE action plan by the 
end of the school year.  This will help with their program 
compliance while also complementing our FE action plans in 
Kamiah and Lapwai schools.  The model is to improve family 
engagement and the curriculum of the home from early childhood education to secondary education.  We also 
discussed sustainability for the Nez Perce STEP project. The TEA Manager has regular calls or emails with 
Bernadette Anderson, ADI, on evaluation.   We also talked about evaluation during Bernadette’s site visit. The 
TEA Manager gave an overview and progress update on STEP to the Lapwai District Leadership team on October 
26.  This team was active during the early years of the STEP pilot, but was discontinued.  The LEA Superintendent 
brought the team back, because he values community input on their school improvement efforts.  The team has 
representation by Lapwai school staff and community members.  Two elders in attendance were very impressed 
with what we are doing with our STEP project.  

In November,  We held our monthly meeting with our partner LEA administrators on November 7 (Kamiah) and 
November 26 (Lapwai).  At these meetings we discuss update on STEP initiatives and ask the administrators to 
identify any of their capacity building needs.  We had to work on buy-in for some staff at Mamaaycsnim 
Hitemenwees (Nez Perce Early Head Start, Head Start, and Child Care Development Fund) to start meetings for 
their Family Engagement Teams. Their program goals for parent involvement align perfectly with our STEP 
project’s family engagement initiative.  Our vision was to start earlier to foster the active role that parents and 



families take in their children’s education.  We have had various meetings and training with them since the first 
year of our project.  Their Director committed to partner with STEP on family engagement when the grant was 
written, so she has been supportive.  We just needed to work through the logistics to form and maintain the teams.  
When the teams did get underway, we could see that the staff started to get enthused about the concept of shared 
leadership with parents/guardians.  They had some amazing conversations about their approach to early childhood 
education, the role of parents/families as first and lifelong educators, and how family engagement can be expanded 
at their early childhood learning centers in Kamiah and Lapwai.  Extra capacity building was provided to the 
STEP Family Engagement Specialist to serve as a capacity builder to help the Mamaayycnim Hitemenwees staff.   

In December,, we met with Kamiah administrators on December 5 for our monthly STEP coordination and 
capacity building meeting.  Lapwai’s meeting was cancelled since they started Winter Break on December 14.  
We participated in the STEP Tribal Consultation webinar on December 13.  Our main concern is if STEP will 
only be offered to new TEAs for one year before existing TEAs can apply. We know it’s a competitive grant 
process, but would like the opportunity to continue our STEP project through Department of Education funding.  
We also spoke for increasing funds and acknowledgment of the time it takes for school turnaround in our schools 
that have an achievement gap between tribal students and all students in their school district or the state.  We 
would later share our comments with our tribal leaders. 

In January, we worked with Charles Dayton, Action Strategy, to review STEP’s portion of the Nez Perce 
Education Department’s Strategic Plan on January 3.  We will continue to follow-up with Mr. Dayton when he 
does onsite technical assistance in the near future.  On January 24, we had a capacity building session with Greg 
Godwin to develop our comments to the SEA’s new state accountability plan.  Bernadette Anderson, Academic 
Development Institute, provided TA to the Family Engagement Specialist on her work tasks for Family 
Engagement Teams and the Family Learning Series.   We had an Education Summit between the Lapwai School 
District and Nez Perce Tribal Executive Committee (NPTEC) planned for January 18 but the meeting got 
cancelled with no re-scheduled date.   This would have been an opportunity to jointly update our tribal leaders as 
TEA and LEA partners on our STEP progress.  

In February,  the TEA Manager is collaborating with an Associate Professor of Social and Cultural Studies with 
the University of Idaho’s, Department of Curriculum and Instruction, College of Education, and the Lapwai 
School’s Superintendent to write an article with a working title: “Supporting Indigenous educational sovereignty 
at the intersections of tribal-state collaborations.”  

In March,, the Lapwai School District received the National School Boards Association’s Magna Award. Their 
district won first place in the enrollment category of 5,000 or less.  The School Board Chairman and 
Superintendent accepted the award in Philadelphia in March.  The Lapwai Superintendent noted that the award 
was to be shared with their tribal and community partners who are invested in ensuring Lapwai students get the 
best education possible.  The Magna Award recipient’s criteria: a/ removing barriers to achievement for 
vulnerable or underserved children, based on race, ethnicity, gender, special needs, geography, or socioeconomic 
status; b/ supporting the school board’s equity mission and vision for the district; c/ exhibiting success over time; 
d/ having longevity and sustainability; and e/ efforts can be replicated by other school districts with similar 
conditions and resources.  For more information about the awardhttps://www.nsba.org/newsroom/american-
school-board-journal/magna-awards 

In April, we had tremendous support from Lewis Clark State College’s E-Learning Services and Teaching and 
Learning Center on use of their Blackboard system for online classes.  STEP staff aided in creating the folders 
for course content and posting the quizzes, discussion boards, assignments, finalizing grading, etc.    In future 
semesters, it will be easier to teach the class since the online content was built in this pilot effort.  Each student 
was given an LCSC email which allowed them to create their Blackboard accounts.    



In May,  we conducted a survey at the Nez Perce General Council meeting on tribal member’s perspective on 
how to improve student engagement and connection to their teachers.   

In June,, for the 5th year, we requested nominations from the Kamiah and Lapwai Schools for our  Dr. Arthur 
Taylor Jr. “Culturally-Responsive Teacher of the Year” award.  We had a deadline for nominations on June 7.  
Some people say that “you get what you celebrate.”  We want to honor teachers who are making a concerted 
effort to increase their cultural competence so their students  can be inspired to learn and engage in their school 
and community. 

 

Idaho State Education Agency (SEA) and Nez Perce Tribe Education 
Agency (TEA) Collaboration 

Objective 4.1:  Strengthen collaboration between the 
SEA and TEA in the administration of three (3) state 
formula grant programs, implemented by the partner 
LEA’s, that target improving basic programs, 
supporting effective instruction, and school 
improvement. 
 
 
In October, the SEA invited our staff to their annual 
Family and Community Engagement (FACE) 

Conference in October.  Our STEP Technical Assistance (TA) Coach and Family 
Engagement (FE) Specialist attended.  They connected with members of our SEA STEP team while learning 
valuable information to advance our efforts.   The TEA coordinated with our SEA STEP Team, specifically 
Teresa Burgess, Idaho SEA Title II/A Coordinator, to arrange an “Introduction to the Framework” (Danielson) 
training in November in our area.  In September, the SEA STEP Co-Administrator, Karen Seay, Federal Programs 
Director, agreed that we could obligate part of our STEP SEA contract for the cost of this Danielson training.  Our 
LEA partners requested the training for their new teachers.  The SEA is hosting a “Deeper Understanding” 
(Danielson) training locally on November 9, so it worked well for us to have the “Intro” training on November 8.  
We also recruited our partner LEAs to have their staff register for the Deeper Understanding training.  If one of 
our LEA partner’s staff attend both days, we will pay for one (1) college credit for them.  We are also providing 
stipends, fuel assistance, and substitute costs for them.  We had Danielson onsite training for Kamiah and Lapwai 
schools, sponsored by the Idaho SEA School Improvement and Title II/A programs, in 2016.  Danielson 
Framework for Teaching is Idaho’s professional growth model that LEAs use for teacher evaluation.  
 
In November, the SEA hosted a “Deeper Understanding” (Danielson Framework for Teaching) training locally 
on November 9, so we coordinated with their Danielson Group consultants to offer an  “Intro” training on 
November 8.  Teresa Burgess, Idaho SEA Title II/A Coordinator, assisted us in this process.   We had 30 
participants attend the Intro training sponsored by STEP.  This included 3 Kamiah and 4 Lapwai certified teachers.  
More teachers expressed interest in attending, but there was a lack of available substitute teachers.  In addition to 
our 7 partner LEA staff, we also had 5 teachers from the Orofino School District and 18 teachers/staff from the 
Mamaaycnim Hitmenwees (tribal Early Head Start) attend.  Although we did not sponsor the November 9 th training 
(Deeper Understanding), we did recruit 3 Kamiah and 8 Lapwai teachers to attend.  For the 7 teachers who attended 
both training days, STEP paid for one (1) college credit through Northwest Nazarene University.  We also gave 
our partner LEA staff a stipend and fuel assistance per day, plus offered to reimburse their substitute teacher costs.   
 
In December,, We requested to meet with our STEP SEA team in December, but their schedules did not allow 
this to happen.  We will look at another date in the new year.  In our STEP Final Agreement, we agreed to 
implement the Nez Perce STEP project with respect and consideration of the Strategic Plan of the Idaho Indian 



Education Committee (IIEC).  The Nez Perce STEP project also prioritized collaboration with the Idaho Indian 
Education Coordinator to disseminate information about the project, share best practices that may be helpful to 
other Idaho Tribes, and coordinate state Indian education initiatives as needed.  The Idaho Indian Education 
Coordinator  is a SEA member of our STEP team and coordinates the IIEC.  The TEA Manager is a member of 
the IIEC.  She attended a strategic plan session in November and the regular IIEC quarterly meeting in December.   
We will track how our STEP project supports the following IIEC Strategic Plan updated objectives (still need State 
Board of Education Approval): 
3.1 Goal: American Indian Academic Excellence -- Ensure Idaho’s American Indian students are afforded 
educational opportunities on an equitable basis; provide resources that promote and support an increase in the 
educational attainment among American Indian students. 

3.1.1 Objective: Develop a comprehensive, culturally responsive education plan that focuses on AI/AN student 
and family identity, visibility, and engagement, and by 2024 implement within 50% of the targeted LEAs identified 
by TEDs. 

3.1.2 Objective: By 2024, increase by one per relevant committee the AI/AN representation within state and local 
education boards and committees to reduce narrow perspectives and ineffective statewide accountability measures. 

3.1.3:  Objective: By 2024, reduce by 25% within each LEA the identified equity gaps that hinder college and 
career readiness for AI/AN students attending rural schools on or near reservations. 

3.2 Goal: Culturally Relevant Pedagogy -- Ensure Idaho K-20 educational institutions will provide all educators 
with indigenous scholarship to recognize the distinct, unique knowledge and heritage of Idaho’s American Indians. 

3.2.1 Objective: By 2022, through collaboration with TEDs, IHEs teacher education programs, and in-service 
teacher professional development will provide student learning outcomes that meet Idaho Core Teaching Standards 
to prepare educators to effectively serve AI students and families in a culturally responsive manner 
 
 
In January, the TEA Manager communicated with the SEA Federal Programs Coordinator (STEP Co-
Administrator) about organizing our bi-annual SEA-TEA meeting on February 15.  The SEA took the lead to 
arrange the meeting and develop a draft agenda.  The SEA Federal Programs Coordinator also shared information 
on the consolidation of the Office of Elementary and Secondary Education (OESE) and the Office of Innovation 
and Improvement (OII) into a single office, under the title of OESE, starting in January 2019.  It was helpful to 
receive a copy of the new OESE organizational chart to see where the Office of Indian Education would be placed.  
We also started to talk about our upcoming 7th annual STEP Native Education Research Summit in August in 
Montana.  We started our planning process for our 7th annual summit scheduled August 8-10 in Montana.  We 
have been rotating our summer professional development event around the Nez Perce homeland.  This year we are 
going to bring our LEA and SEA partners along the Nez Perce National Historical Trail between Lolo Pass (near 
Missoula MT) and the Big Hole National Battlefield (near Wisdom MT).  This area is significant because Nez 
Perce bands have traveled to this area since time immemorial.  Also in 1877, the Nez Perce retreated through this 
area from the US Army after a conflict started in June of that year.  Each year, the Tribe commemorates the events 
of August 9, 1877, when the Army attacked the Nez Perce village and the Nez Perce mounted a counter attack.  
Many people were killed on that day.   We will have tribal historians educate our Summit participants about our 
connection to the land and the events of 1877.   



In February, we held our bi-annual TEA-SEA planning meeting on February 15 at the State Department of 
Education offices in Boise. We reviewed our STEP Final Agreement (SEA, TEA, LEA) thoroughly to assess how 
we are doing.  Everyone agreed that we were on track.  Both the SEA and TEA gave updates on our LEA partners 
(Kamiah, Lapwai) as relates to STEP coordination and state 
accountability.  The SEA shared information about the National 
Association of ESEA State Program Administrators (NAESPA) 
Conference and federal Department of Education reorganization.  We 
also heard updates about the SEA programs (Title I/A, Title II/A, School 
Improvement, Indian Education, Homeless Education) that directly 
impact our STEP work.  We  couldn’t think of many SEA or TEA 
capacity building needs to support our work, but will continue to monitor.  
The ESSA Tribal Consultation requirements were reviewed.   We  
referenced the lessons learned and recommendations from our STEP Pilot 
Project Handbook.  The group spent time talking about the next STEP 
Native Education Research Summit and STEP sustainability efforts. We 
are gathering information on facilities and presenters for our STEP Native 
Education Research Summit in August.  Bernadette Anderson, Academic 
Development Institute, will serve as the Instructor of Record again.  

In March,, on March 7, our STEP staff attended the entrance and exit 
interviews for the Federal Program Monitoring visit at the Lapwai School 
District by the Idaho State Department of Education.   We had initially discussed an idea that we would be trained 
to be a federal program monitor for our partner LEAs.  We did have staff attend federal program monitor training 
offered by the SEA in the past.  At our February SEA-TEA planning meeting, we decided that since the STEP 
program closely works with the Lapwai and Kamiah school districts that we couldn’t truly be independent 
reviewers.  Our role will be to provide support and technical assistance our partner LEAs to prepare for and 
complete their federal program monitoring visits.  Kamiah will have their visit in the 2019/20 school year.  The 
STEP program was prominently referenced by the Lapwai Superintendent during the SEA site visit on March 7.  
We confirmed one of our main speakers for our 7th annual Native Education Research Summit.  Nez Perce tribal 
historian and retired National Park Service worker, Otis Halfmoon, will teach about the Nez Perce connection to 
“buffalo country” (Montana) and historical accounts from the Nez Perce standpoint about the Nez Perce Conflict 
or War of 1877. 

 
In April, as a member of the Idaho Indian Education Committee (IIEC), the Nez Perce TEA Manager reviewed 
and voted to approve the final version of the IIEC Strategic Plan.  In March, she worked on the sub-committee 
helped draft the following objective and measure:  Objective A: Develop a comprehensive, culturally responsive 
education plan that focuses on AI/AN student and family identity, visibility, and engagement, and by 2024 
implement within 50% of the targeted LEAs identified by TEDs.  Measure 1: By December 2019, identify 
components of a comprehensive, culturally responsive education plan.  Our  project can contribute a lot of 
knowledge to this work due to our experience with STEP since 2012.   
 
In May, we had ccontinued communication on our 7th annual Native Education Research Summit on August 8-
10.   We sent out registration information to our painter LEAs, our Idaho SEA STEP team, and other STEP 
grantees. Our theme this year os “ ‘éetx ̣petmíipn’iyu’  - We Will Remember All of You.”  We have rotated our 
Summit around the Nez Perce homeland since 2013.  This year we will travel to Lolo Pass (near Missoula) & Big 
Hole Battlefield (near Wisdom) in Montana.  These locations are both part of our traditional homeland & connected 
to tribal historical events in 1877.  Our Summit strands continue to be related to culturally-responsive curriculum, 
language revitalization, state standards and cultural pedagogy, leadership, and community-culture-collaboration.  
The SEA will continue to support the event with staff attendance and input on our agenda. We continued to work 



on logistics for education presentations, facilities, and transportation.  Fortunately, we will have noted Nez Perce 
historian Otis Halfmoon be our lead presenter during our event.   Bernadette Anderson, our STEP consultant from 
Academic Development Institute, will be the instructor of record for one (1) college credit through Lewis-Clark 
State College.  We will pay for the college credit for each Kamiah and Lapwai staff person that participates.  Also 
provide them a stipend and travel assistance.  
 
In June, we did a presentation with the Coeur d’Alene STEP project at the Idaho Indian Education Summit in 
Boise, ID, on June 13.  We highlighted our efforts to improve academic achievement of tribal students in our 
partner LEAs through our Strategic Framework to strengthen culturally-responsive curriculum, instruction, family 
engagement, leadership, and school environment as related to ESEA Programs (Title I/A, Title II/A, School 
Improvement).   The Idaho Indian Education Coordinator included our STEP staff in her recognition of the Lapwai 
School District at the Summit.  The Lapwai schools received the National School Boards Association’s Magna 
Award in March.  The award focuses on equity in education and recognize programs that remove barriers for under 
served or vulnerable children.  The Lapwai Superintendent acknowledges the STEP Program’s contribution (and 
other tribal entities) that made receiving the award possible. 
 

Build the Capacity of the Idaho SEA and Nez Perce TEA to support 
STEP’s LEAs (Kamiah, Lapwai) 
 

Objective 4.2:  Build the capacity of the TEA and SEA to support partner LEAs to meet the unique 
educational and cultural needs of AI/AN students to improve their academic achievement.  
 

 
In October, . Greg Godwin, STEP Onsite SEA Capacity Builder, contributed to the capacity building time with 
RunningHorse Livingston on October 23.  He will provide occasional capacity building specific to our work in 
cultural pedagogy.  

In November, The TA Coach and Education Manager attended training on education topics at Lewis Clark State 
College and the University of Idaho.  LCSC Teaching and Learning Center hosted a training called “6 apps in 60 
minutes.”  The presenter highlighted the practical application of Adobe Scan, Google Slides, Easy Bib, Kahoot, 
One Note, and Quizlet.  The UI half-day conference also focused on use of technology in the classroom.  We 
attended sessions that illustrated use of technology to assist students with disabilities, use of student video 
projects, effective ways to lead distance learning (including website, apps to improve the experience), and how 
art/illustrations can be used in a Journaling process.   

In December,, The STEP TA Coach attended the “Compassionate Teaching” training at LCSC.  She learned that 
students come into classes with a wide range of backgrounds, some with adverse life experiences. Actions and 
attitudes on multiple levels can help foster a classroom culture in which all students feel welcome, 
encouraged, and positioned for success. They identified ways in which educators can engage students and enhance 
their teaching through compassion, connection and kindness.  Discussed additional capacity building sessions 
with the Academic Development Institute for STEP Family Engagement Specialist on implementing parent 
workshops in the Family Learning Series and continuing development of our family engagement efforts with 
Head Start and Early Head Start staff and families. 

 
In January, We worked with Charles Dayton, Action Strategy, to review STEP’s portion of the Nez Perce 
Education Department’s Strategic Plan on January 3.  We will continue to follow-up with Mr. Dayton when he 
does onsite technical assistance in the near future.  On January 24, we had a capacity building session with Greg 
Godwin to develop our comments to the SEA’s new state accountability plan.  Bernadette Anderson, Academic 
Development Institute, provided TA to the Family Engagement Specialist on her work tasks for Family 



Engagement Teams and the Family Learning Series. In February,  our STEP staff regularly attends the Lewis-
Clark State College Teaching and Learning series lunch programs.  We attended a session on February session 
entitled “Language, Knowledge and Power (IPC).”  This workshop explored the connections between language, 
knowledge, power, and pedagogy.  Maintained communication with Kamiah and Lapwai administrators on STEP 
progress and continue to offer technical assistance as needed for their culturally-responsive strategies to improve 
the academic achievement of tribal students. .In March,, we continued our meetings with school administrators 
in Kamiah and Lapwai after cancellations in January and February.  We thoroughly review the progress of STEP 
teams (Family Engagement, Native Culture and Language) and our cultural pedagogy component.   The 
administrators share important updates that we need to know about the school, such as school levies and teacher 
in-service.  At each meeting, we ask the administrators if they have specific technical assistance needs from STEP.  

In April, the STEP staff continued to offer TA and capacity building support to the LEA administrators as they 
lead school improvement efforts that include strategies to meet the unique educational and cultural needs of tribal 
students to improve their academic achievement.  Our staff also continued to attend workshops offered by the 
LCSC Teaching and Learning on topics related to diversity in education.   

In May, we offered TA and capacity building support to our partner LEAs this month.  Both of our monthly 
meetings were not held due to scheduling conflicts, but we maintained contact with the Superintendents and 
Principals on STEP team meetings and activities.  Bernadette Anderson, Academic Development Institute, did a 
site visit on May 14-15.  She assisted with the Family Engagement Team meetings and also provided training to 
the STEP staff on how to identify and interpret available data that demonstrates our program’s progress to meet 
our goals and objectives.  Bernadette also conducted interviews with Kamiah and Lapwai administrators and 
members of our STEP team to get their feedback on the impact of the STEP project.   

In June, the STEP TA Coach is reading “Culturally Responsive Teaching and the Brain” by Zarettea Hammond.   
We also attended the American Indian Indigenous Educator’s Conference in Flagstaff.  The Nez Perce TEA 
Manager was doing a workshop on another tribal education project, so brought the STEP staff due to the relevance 
of the agenda.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


